INTRODUCTION
The Reusable Solid Rocket Motor (RSRM) nozzle uses carbon cloth phenolic (CCP) as an ablative liner to control motor pressure and thermally protect the reusable metal housings. Figure 1 Conduct pathfinder testing to understand processing parameters for incorporation into the process optimization phase. This testing will provide information needed to define processes for Phase II.
Phase II -Process Optimization:
Demonstrate that the optimized processes developed in Phase IA satis_' the program objectives and improve the performance and/or processabili W when compared to the baseline (or similar) RSRM process. This data will be used to select production processing parameters for each of the candidates selected in Phase I.
Phase llI-Variability
Study: Each candidate material and process will be manufactured in several lots to establish the inherent lot to lot variability.
Phase IV -Certification:
Based on results from all previous phases, a single replacement material will be chosen. Phase IV accomplishes all the necessary, testing to certify, the replacement fiber for flight. 
RESULTS
US export laws prevent the public release of certain CCP tests results. Consequently this paper will be limited to a discussion of yams, weaving and carbonization processes and data. Prepreg, composite and thermal performance data was intentionally left out of this discussion.
Yarn
The yarns selected for potential use in RSRM nozzles were limited to cellulose-based yarns rayons and lyocells.
Polyacrylonitriles (PAN) and other commonly ued carbon precursors were not included. This ground rule was established to remain within the RSRM database.
By doing so the size of the replacement effort was reduced and the need to redesign the nozzle due to a different thermal performance was avoided. Lyocells were included in the Phase I screening effort because I_1_ _ir_ rnt,r,_ _nw_rt_nm_nr-_lh _'r]*an,l_ r_,an r<l_,rnn( '_nA they have a growing market share whereas the market share of rayons has been dropping in recent years.
One area where an intentional deviation was made from the RSRM family was the evaluation of staple fibers.
Staple fibers comprise the majonty of the cellulose fiber market. They have the advantages of better longterm availability, prospects compared to the continuous fibers and there is a wider range of available products.
Also, all lyocell yams currently on the market are spun from staple fibers.
Fiber microscopy was performed with each candidate.
The shapes of the fibers can be grouped into three different families. The lyocell fibers (Candidates A, B, C, D, and V) were basically round with smooth surfaces.
The tire cord rayon fibers (Candidate G) were kidney shaped with smooth surfaces.
The other textile and industrial rayon fibers (NARC and Candidates E, F, H, K, L, and M) varied from round to oblong with crenulated surfaces.
Weaving
The weave pattern on all candidates woven in Phase I 
Carbonizing
There was very little experience carbonizing any of these materials prior to the start of this program, consequently' the carbonization process used for NARC was selected as a starting point for all Phase I materials.
The values included in this paper are averages between fabric carbonized by both SGL Technic anti NSP. The tests performed on these carbon material include:
carbon assay, carbon yield, ash and sodium content, electrical resistivity' and break strength ( Table 2) .
All materials tested met the carbon assay target range of 95 -99%. Less than 95% carbon assay would be an indication of insufficient carbonization. Greater than 99°,/0carbon assay would be approaching _aphitization, which alters the thermal characteristics of the material.
Carbon yield varied between the candidates with most materials not performing as well as NARC. The results of the electrical resistivity tests also varied significantly, with most of the staple fibers having a higher resistivity than NARC and the continuous fibers with lower resistivity than NARC. Ash and sodium levels can be used as an indication of the completeness of the carbonization, but can be strongly influenced by the impurity level of the incoming materials.
The most challenging requirement to satisfy at the carbonized fabric level was carbon break strength. The objective of this requirement is to carbonize a material that is strong enough to be easily processed downstream,
The target values for carbon break strength are 30 and 25 Ibs./inch minimum in the warp and fill directions, respectively.
The suppleness or brittleness of the fabric is generally correlated to the carbon break strength.
None of the Phase I materials had carbon break strengths or suppleness that is typical of NARC. However, this was not expected since the NARC material and the carbonization process were tailor made for each other. Rayons carbonized better than the lyocells when the NARC process was used.
Also continuous filament yarns had better break strength than the staple yams. Candidate K had the smallest endotherm of air materials tested. 
